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Now through May 8, Alfred University (AU) students who are candidates for the master of fine arts degree from the
School of Art and Design will open shows of their work and deliver gallery talks at various locations in and outside of
Alfred.

Kate Roberts, originally from Taylors, SC, and Elizabeth Potanza of Rehoboth, MA will show their work at the Old
Post Office in Hornell beginning Friday, April 17.

Jesse Ring of Springfield, MO will present his work at the Fosdick-Nelson Gallery starting Saturday, April 18.

Also on April 18, Shujun Jiang and Yuxuan Kong will present their work at the Robert Turner Student Gallery in
Harder Hall on campus.

On Saturday, April 25, works by Dennis Ritter of Alfred and Scott Jelich of Anchorage, AK will be exhibited in the
Fosdick-Nelson Gallery, Harder Hall while pieces by Dan Anderson of Grand Rapids, MN will be displayed in the
Robert Turner Student Gallery.

On Saturday, May 2, Will Preman of Alfred will open his art show at the Fosdick-Nelson Gallery; Kelly Justice of
Marion, AR and Kevin Dartt will show their work in the Robert Turner Student Gallery; and David Palacios will
present his work at Hornell City Hall.

Finally, on May 8, Tim Gonchoroff of Faber, VA will begin exhibiting his work at the Fosdick-Nelson Gallery while
Henry Crissman of Alfred will show his creations at the Terra Cotta Coffee House, Main Street, Alfred.

AU&s master of fine arts (MFA) degree program in ceramic art heads the national rankings list of similar curriculums,
according to U.S. News & World Report&s 2016 edition of “Best Graduate Schools.”  AU&s School of Art and
Design has offered the MFA degree in ceramic art since 1943.

All of AU&s School of Art and Design MFA programs combined are ranked 11th in the nation in the U.S. News
publication while the sculpture program comes in at 15th in its category.

The School of Art and Design offers MFA degrees in ceramic art, sculpture/dimensional studies, and electronic
integrated arts. The AU School of Art and Design also offers undergraduate degrees including the bachelor of science
degree in art history and theory and the bachelor of fine arts degree with studies in ceramic art; drawing, painting, and
photography; expanded media; and sculpture/dimensional studies.


